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ANTI-OPTIO- ONLY LACKED WINGS. Perhaps You Don't Know "Us,AN EMBARRASSED BARON GARZA ORGANIZING.BLAINE OR HARRISON.
BUT SURELY YOU KN0W0F OUR REMEDIES.
We extend an invitation to call and see free tests at our Clinic,

"Arcade Chamber." Hours 1 to 3 p. m. Lady Attendants,
We fill mail orders same day received (securely seaieti, postpaid).

If not as represented we will ref und your monev.' QUEEN AN! removes Beard op Superfluous
Hair Iroiu the iace, Neck aLd Arms, or Moles and Birthmarkr..
Madein.o a paste, only a few minutes application is required, itKS ... "

.... jA
V f is powerful, yet mild in its erect. It dissolves and destroys tlie
( -

3-- - J follicles of the hair without tLe slightest pain, injury ordiscOoru-
tiun to the most delicate skin. Tr it. One V. loo. Sl t,0 iw Tinftli

"QU.tN HAIRINc" to restore and promote the HH.r has ro equal. It is a p iua e (vasel;
fonn). rour applications will stop the hair failing and prevent dnndrutf. It pd least's, a
will positively grow a luxuriant g owth of hair uulesri herpditnrily buid. I .,"riL'is i t a i i .ic t

that the roo;i are dead. Nature cid not provide thai we ahou.d wear a cow !: ? It r tl.e head. V

epidermis (skiu) is alive, so are the roots, and "Queen Hair ire" to tl.e tuface ppi
follicles, and gives nourishment and vitality to tho roots. One bottle wacuuviuce tho moot bkuut.

itfl merits. Try it. Price, f l.fto per Bottle.
QUbEN ANTI-ODO- (powdered form applied to the parts allays rrerss.ve persni-ar-r--

and perm ineiitly cures offensive feet , anopit, etc. A worn delightful and harmless remedy. Prueotc.
Our ' ON DO LIN E" (liquid, pure and harmless), when applied to the Bkin restores and beautifies

the Complexion; removes and prevents Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples and Idackheads. This re-
nowned preparation cannot be excelled. A single application has a marvelous effect, and each
additions one improves the complexion. Try it; if not delighted with it, return the bottle, and we
will your money. One Bottle will restore the complexion. Price, $1.00

QuBfcN Toilkt Cu,: Your preparation formulas (after a careful analysis), I am free to say,are
harmless, and certainly effectual if uaed according to directions. J. F. Hesse, M. D.. 484 Freeman Ave.
iWuiii Iv P. O. urder, Keglstered Letter, or Draft to home office, and mention this paper, w
QUI EN TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O, (Local Agents Wanted,)

1'ttF.E. Sample? oi our tioods and " Dow to be Beaatifal" lent for two stamps.

FERNOLXNE
An Extract obtained from

the Yellow Pine Tree,
9

WHICH IS

CHEAPEST DIP?
Notice the following actual results:

Cost of FBKNOMNE SHEEP DIP for 10,000 sheep, two dippings,
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings, .

Difference in first cost, , , , . S73.00
10,000 range sheep dipped In FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP produeed

45,533 lbH. of wool, at 18 cents per lt., . . , . 8,195.W
10,000 dipped in Ume and Sulphur produced 40,ui ids., at 17j cent.

per iu,,
Difference,

Deducting difference in first cost of Dip,
ACTUAL SAVING BV USE OF FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, . . 81,018.1)9

Mr. R. M. Johnson. Lone Rock. Gilliam Co.. Oregon, says : The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep themselves is benehcial, and it is moreover very conre-

Mr I K. r,nl,n Mnntr-I- TTnlrln On . Turns.
kill the scab but softens and promotes the growth
screw worms.

If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE

FERNOLINE

18 Broadway,

A COPY
4

"How to make MON
with SHEEP"

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

COKC1N ifc.Mc FAKLAND,

inn iii n q

Purifies the BLOOD, Cores CONSTIPATION, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS, LITER COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE, COLDS,
PIMPLES, all SKIN AFFECTIONS, and DISEASES ARISING from
a DISORDERED STOMACH.

The Genuine HAMBURG TEA Ujmtup in YELLOW WRAPPERS
with facsimile Signature of EMIL FRESE. i

REDINQTON & CO. Aqents, 8an Francisco.
BOT.I BY ALI, 1BIIITH Attn WROCBBH.

The Investigation Before the Committee
Continued.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 6 In the
anti-optio- n investigation today Whitaker
said the tendency of short selling was to
depress prices and interfere with legiti-
mate trade. The farmers, he said, were
not compelled to market their grain in-

stead of storing it, but the experience of
the past eight years taught them
with this unlimited short selling
the best time for them to sell
grain was when it was harvested.
Whitaker said the wheat exported
this year probably averaged in price 95
cents a bushel and if this proposed law
had been in force he believed it would
have brought considerably more than a
dollar a bushel. He did not think the
law would hurt the owners of grain or
provisions because if fictitious offering
was done away with the market would
be supplied with actual grain or pro-
visions and there being smaller quan-
tities offered the priceswould De better.
In his judgement fictitious selling
produced an abnormal condition of the
market, which defeated the law of sup-
ply and demand. He frequently re-

ceived letters from Europe saying the
writers conld pay better prices for meats
if the American market would only be
kept steady.

In reply to a number of questions
Whitaker said in the last eight or ten
years the speculative business had
grown immensely, and he thought there
were more sellers than buvers.

A White Councilman Would Not Serve
ou a Committee Wi h a Negro.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 3 There was a
mild sensation in the first branch Coun-
cil chamber when, after President Seim
had announced a sealed communication
from the mayor, Councilman Cummings,
the colored member from the Eleventh
ward, moved the appointment of the
usual committee of two to invite the
second branch into convention to con-

sider the paper. The chairman named
Messrs. Cummings and Barnes. The
latter declined to accompany his colored
colleague.

President beim appeared vexed and
addressing the members said : The
member Horn the tJirstwara declines,
for reasons best known to himself, to
accompany the member irom tne
Eleventh ward to the second Drancn
chamber. If some member will take my
place in the chair for the time being I
will go with Mr. Cummings myself."
No one seemed anxious to become pre-
siding officer pro tem. and the chair
then assigned Mr. Berry to the task.
Mr. Berry accepted and the incident
was closed.

Councilman Cummings is practicing
law in this city. He is the only colored
man ever elected to office in Maryland,
and he has twice been chosen a member
of the first branch of the City Council.
He is a Republican.

He lias No Kecjiieutlo.. ot Mis Assault
ing Two Women.

Marysville, Cal., Jan. 29 Tom
Ford, whose exploits as a burglar and
his subsequent escape set the whole
town talking, has been captured and the
expedition that was to have been made
tnis morning for the purpose of drag-
ging the slough for his body did not
take place. Umeer urane went to Dora's
house at 8 o'clock last night and it was
not long be.ore he saw the figure of a
man moving about, evidently maKing a
reconnoitre of the premises. The man
started off once but returned and the
officer commenced to crawl toward him
on hiB hands and knees. The man
whistled softly, as if to attract atten-
tion of some one in the house.

Ford yielded gracefully as when
found he was cornered. He accom-
panied the officer to the police station
without making any resistance. When
questioned be said he know nothing at
at all oi what had happened the night
before, and asked the officer what he
was wanted for.

When told the circumstances of the
attempt at burglary, he said he had no
recollection of anything tnat occurred
after he started for home from town, but
he knew when Officer McCoy called for
him that he had done something wrong.
He made his escape and returned to his
home in order to get some dry clothing,
something to eat and money enough to
have carried him away.

Ford had been in the water an hour,
and his clothes were wet clear to his
neck, and it is probable that while the
officers were searching along the banks
of the river and slough he was near by.
He took the matter very coolly at the
police station. Nothing was found on
his person except his pocketbook, knife
and keys. It is known tnat he had been
drinking some the night before. Mrs.
Keitley and Miss Davis, whom he
assaulted at their home, are now out of
danger.

Ooldwin Smith Expressed Regret at
England's Attitude,

Wasiiinoton, D. C, Feb. 3 Goldwin
Smith made a few remarks at dinner
last night to Captain Schley, of the
cruiser Baltimore. He said he gladly took
advantage to express his regret as an
Englishman at the reported utterances
of a portion of the British press respect
ing the Chilian affair. He said he hoped
the tforst had come to the United States
and the best stayed behind. Speaking
of the criticism of the President's mes
sage on the Chilian question, Smith said
tnat to him it seemed entirely temper
ate. dignified and logically conclusive.

Captain Schley also spoke briefly. He
said the steamer Baltimore always
stood as the representative of the great
power under whose flag it sailed. He
referred to the efficiency of the crew of
the vessel, and said if circumstances
during the late Chilian affair had re.
quired it, he thought the members of
the crew would have acted in such a
manner as to merit the approval of the
government. The cloud of war had
now blown over, the Captain said, but
the affair proved very suggestive of the
fact that war is liable to come upon the
nation at any time. He hoped it would
serve as a warning to the people and
demonstrate that it is time to consider
the means how beet so protect the
country and its flag.

Khiiiuc.v omt. Sj nliif
Loi isvii.i.E, Ky., J; eh. 5 It was re

ported here at 1 o'clock this morning
that Worthville, a town on the Louis-
ville tt Nashville railroad, 64 miles Irom
Louisville, was burning. Six business
houses were destroyed, and it is proba
ble that the whole town will go.

Ship A.n.irfl.
London, Feb. 5 The British ship

Rivernith is ashore at Broad haven and
is submerged at high tide. The hatches
were burst open by the force of the
water.

St. Louis M liors Fall.

St. Lous, Feb. 5 E. Goddard
Sons, millers, have assigned for the
benefit oi creditors. Liabilities are esti
mated at $130,000; assets $07,000.
Manipulations of the wheat market of
late preventing profit making is given
as the cause,

to Be In the City of Mexico Con-

centrating Ilia Strength.

Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 5 Colonel
Martin, of the United States army,
assistant adjutant-genera- l, with head-
quarters at San Antonio, Tex., has just
arrived in this city. He is sure tho
Mexican bardit, Garza, is not on Ameri-
can soil, but passes his time in the City
of Mexico quietly organizing his forces.
To a reporter he said : "Garza's organ-
ization is so complete that he can con-

centrate his strength at very short
notice and that strength is more than is
known. Our troops will do all possible
to protect the border. There will be no
fighting between Mexicans on the Amer-
ican side of the river.

In CungresM,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5 John

A'hittaker, a large pork packer of St.
Louis and Wichita, Kas. , today addressed
the House committee on agriculture in
advocacy of the n bill.

The House committee on elections
today decided the contested election
case from the Twenty-fourt- h congress
ional district ot Pennsylvania in tavor
of Craig, Democrat.

speaker Urisp called the House to
order today.

The speaker was very hoarse and his
voice was inaudible, finally he lett
the chair and yielded the gavel to Mc
Millan.

Prosperous Cordage Company.
New York, Feb. 4 At the annual

meeting of the Stockholders' National
Cordage company, the report of the op
erations for the year ending October 31
last, shows a pront ot fl,4U6,U00, ot
which $1,300,000 was paid in dividends.
The financial director of the company
stated that it was difficult at present to
give an estimate for the quarter ending
January 31, yet he felt safe in stating
the profits would he sumcient to pay ttie
entire annual dividends of $400,000 on
the preterred stock and a quarterly
dividend of $250,000 on common and
leave a large surplus.

Prisoners Plan to Jfiscape but are Made
to Divulge The.r Pia'i.

Detroit, Mich., l"eb. 5 Wednesday a
deputy sheriff saw signs of a conspiracy
among eight prisoners in the county jail
to escape, lie was not able to discover
their methods of operation and their
tools, but it was found that iron bars in
a window had been nearly sawed in two.

In the cellar of the building are three
cells called "dark holes" as bad as those
in English jails which Charles Reade
tola ot. xney are very not ana close.
There are iron rings six feet from floor
and similar rings near the floor. Six of
the suspected prisoners were manacled
to these rings at 4 p. m., yesterday, their
arms being stretched above their heads.
Thev were left in this position all night.
The torture was frightful and all were
ready to tell everything this morning.

Thev agreed that George Daily, alias
Miller, charged with larceny, was the
leader, and the tools were given up.
Back of the sink in ward six was found
a saw made out of the shank of a wo
man's shoe, fastened to a piece of broom
handle, and in another place a large
jacknife, the large blade of which had
been notched into a saw.

Among the conspirators were Charles
Price, George Jefferson and Edward Cor-

nell, who are awaiting trial on the
charge of having committed a daring
burglary. One of them was kept in a
dark cell until noon today, when he
fainted.

THE IDAHO ION I'EST

Washington, D. C, Feb. 5 Senator
Stewart, of Nevada, is and has been for
several weeks throwing every possible
obstacle in the way of a settlement of
the contested seat of Senator Dubois, of
Idaho. Mr. Stewart is about the only
Republican Senator who is in lavor of
the claim of Mr. Claggett, the contest
ant, but there is no possibility that Mr.
Dubois can be disturbed in his seat.
The committee on privileges and elec
tions were unanimously in tavor ot nis
undisputed title to the seat and every
Republican Senator, except Mr. Stewart
will doubtless vote for him.

The Nevada senator has, however,
still kept up the fight and until today
no explanation of his peculiar course has
been forthcoming. It is now learned
what the trouble is. It appears that
during the fiftieth Congress Senator
Stewart was much opposed to the ad
mission of Idaho in the Union. He
wanted to see the territory divided, the
lower half to be attached to Nevada and
the upper half to become a part of the
State of Washington. The senator real-
ized that Nevada was being rapidly de
populated and that new blood and new
territory were necessary to its continued
existence.

Senator Dubois, then a delegate, made
a strong speech tor Idaho and won. Mr.
Claggett, who now wants the seat of Mr.
Dubois, was, it is said, iu favor of Mr.
Stewart's plan to split Idaho in twain
and give his bejt efforts to the move
ment, nenutor otewait its now lucuueu
to assist the man who then assisted
him. Mr. Dubois, notwithstanding, will
retain his seat in the Senate without
serious opposition.

Struck Heayy Weather.
New Y'ork, Feb. 4 The steamship

Mineola, Captain Smith, from San Fran-
cisco, San Diego, Pernambuco and San
Louisa, arrived this morning. On Feb-
ruary 2nd, in latitute 35, 40; longitute
72, 20 west, she spoke the German bark
P. R. W. G. with all the forward square
sails gone except the foresail and lower
top sail heading north. She spoke the
man-of-w- Chicago off River Plate.

Itejolce.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 4 Artillery

salutes of fifty .or 100 guns have been
fired in New Orleans, New Iberia,

Morgan City and other places
in the State over the decision of the
United States supreme court approving
the validity and constitutionality of the

y postal law.

Deacon While Reinstated.
New York, Feb. 4 The stock ex-

change this afternoon reinstated S. V.
White & Co. as members in good
standing.

Coining by Sea.
San Francisco, Feb. 5 Passengers by

the Walla Walla forTacoraa: Captain
C. A. Knell, P. 11. Eruholz, A. B. Hol-m-

Mrs. C. J. Kennedy, S. Johnson.

Burned In Their Home.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 4 At 2

o'clock this morning the residence of
A. W. Lenning, in East Jacksonville,
was burned to the eround. Mrs. Lfn-nin-

and two children. Ralph, aged
seven, and Horace, aged two, were burned
to death, The house was located beyond
the fire limits in the suburbs, and when
th? firemen reached the house, it was
nearly burned up. Mrs. enning,
Bmothered, was dragged lom the burn-
ing building. The children burned to a
crfep. Lenning escaped in his night
clothes but was badly burned. He is
nearly crazy frou the shock.

,:a!TE;affB Attached for llaht-la- me

to ,Mrry an American f.nly.

NkwYork, Feb. 5 Baron Raymond
De Sulliere, whose approaching mar
riage to Mrs. l.ivermore is a favorite
topic in society, arrived yesterday on
the steamship La P.urgovne from Havre.
No sooner had he set foot on the shore
than his baggaze, coi.iprising 17 pieces,
was attached by Deputy Sheriff D. G.
Torry. The attachment was made on a
judgment for $4,606 obtained against
the baron on December 4, 1889.

The baron, who is at the Brevoort
house, said the matter was very unfair
to him, as the debt would have been
paid at once upon his being apprised of
its existence. It would be settled to-
day. During the day he called on Mrs.
Livermore at the Cambridge. The
news of the baron's embarrassment and
the unpleasant gossip to which it gave
rise annoyed her very much.

hut Arr-H- a Again on a Charge of" Per-
jury In a Libel Suit.

London, Feb. 5 Mrs. Osborne, who
surrendered herself to the police yester-
day to answer charges in connection
with the theft of jewelry belonging to
Mrs. Hargrave, was formally arraigned
before Lord Mayor Evans this morning.
The lord mayor held court in the old
council chamber in Guild hall. The
court room can accommodate only 2 0
persona and the crowd anxious to listen
to the proceedings was so large it was
found necessary to detail an extra force
of police to keep order among the peo-
ple. Mrs. Osborne appeared in court
heavily veiled and accompanied by her
husband. She seemed utterly broken
down and in every way she appeared to
appreciate her painful position.

A representative of the treasury ap-
peared and stated he had no evidence
against the prisoner, whereupon Mrs.
Osborne was discharged. Mrs. Osborne
was immediately on the
charge o( perjury for testifying in the libel
suit brought by her against Mrs. Har-
grave. She was taken to the police
court, where, after examination she was
remanded to jail for a week.

He I1kI of Erysipelas In a St. 1'aul
Hospital.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 5 Dennis Kil-le-

the well known pugilist, died at
the St. Paul City hospital at noon today
ol erysipelas. He was 28 years of age, a
native of Philadelphia, and a brother of
Pat Killen, who died of erysipelas in
Chicago last fall. Dennis Killen had
not been in so many battles as his
brother, but once fought a draw with
Jake Kilrain and had been engaged in
a dozen minor matches in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Iowa, in several of
which he was the victor. The remains
will be taken to Philadelphia.

lute of a Huiikuu Man to Unfits
Detectives.

J.U'Ickon, Mich., Fob. b A few days
ago a man giving his name as J. Beeby,
of Jackson, Mich., reported that he had
been robbed at Niles. Investigation was
made here and it was ascertained that
Beeby had never been heard of in Jack
son. It now turns out that ceeoy is
Marion C. iledHpeth. of Cooper county.
Missouri, who is wanted for robbing the
Adams Express Company messenger on
the St. Louis and San Francisco train at
Glendale of a large amount of currency
on the night of November 30, 18'Jl.

Guiinliujr Against Attack by the Uiiuli
Kleuieul Seiitenaes I.icreasett.

Valparaiso, Feb. 5 The police guard
at the house of Egan, the United States
minister at Santiago, is still maintained
by the Chilian authorities with a view of
preventing any attack at the instance of
the rouirh element. This fact, it is in
timated, threatens to bring about the
reopening of the difficulty with the
United States.

The Dolice indue at Valparaiso has in
creased the severity of the sentences im- -

Dosed unon tne assailants ot the sailors
of the United States steamer Baltimore.
This course was demanded by the pro-
curator.

Don't I.lkn Mike.
San Francisco, Feb. 6 The Press

Club, of San Francisco, at a meeting
last night deemed to witnaraw irom tne
International League of Press Clubs by
a vote of 43 to 3. Tne withdrawal is
the result of an irregularly called meet-
ing of the club at which M. H. De Young
was indorsed for president of the league,
the majority being opposed to him as a
representative of the local club.

raluinen Assaulted aud a Bwltch Mis-

place.!, Causing a Wreck.

San Francisco, Feb. 4 Conductor
Treatheway and three brakemen of the
southbound freight on the Southern Pa-

cific railroad were attacked at Colma
yesterday by five tramps whom they put
off the train. The conductor re-

ceived an ugly gash in the head
from a lantefn which the tramps
took from him. The tramps then pro
ceeded to Baden station and misplaced a
switch so that the passenger train com-i- n

north ran into a number of loaded
freight cars on the side track. The
train was running slowly as it was ap-

proaching the station, so that no one
was hurt, but the locomotive and ex- -

nress car were badly damaged. Sheriff
Kinne and a posse, of Redwood City,
are looking for the tramps.

Wnre ihan the Grip.
San Antonio. Tex., Feb. 5 Leon

Obregon. editor ot El Croniste Mex- -

icana, a local Spanish paper, is a raving
maniac as the result of taking an alleged
medicine prescribed for the grip by an
old Mexican woman.

Only Thirty Per Cent.
Phiiahklphia, Feb. 5 The trustee of

Broker Jamieson. who failed about
year ago, states that the estate will pay
a dividend of 30 per cent. He says the
liabilities amount to $600,000 ; assets.
$140,000.

Trting Embezzling OiUciais.

PiTTsnnm, Pa., Feb. 5 Market Clerk
Hastings, the first of Allegheny City
otlicials indicted for embezzlement to be
tried, was found gttiltv and remanded to
jail for sentence. The trial of Mayor
Wyman comes next.

fio itevolation Wanteil.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 5 J. F. Rob-

ertson, general manager of the Monterey
& Gulf railroad, states that during the
past two weeks he traveled extensively
in all parts of Mexico and in all that
time he has not seen a sign or heard a
word that would indicate a revolution-
ary spirit existaamong the people,

.fudge Rltter All Klglit.
LotieviLLE, Feb. 4 Reports from

Glasgow today are that Judge Ritter has
recovered his mind, and that he can
show the money he obtained from the
bank in due form as a loan and not a
misuse of the bank's money.

An Embezzler Almost
an Angel.

TOO GOOD TO PUT IN JAIL.

th in:h ConTio.sit He x All w ..

hi Prt.d in of th. City aud m
to the Penitentiary Uuamu led Par.
doued by he Governor.

Kansas City, Feb. 5 Dick Breeze,
convicted of embezzling $10,000, will
not wear stripes. Marshal Stuart had
so much faith in Breeze that he allowed
him to go on errands all over the city.
He went from the jail unattended to his
trial and returned after conviction.

Last night Governor Francis met Mar-

shal Stuart and instructed him to bring
Breeze to the penitentiary today.
Stuart ordered Breeze to "O to the pen-
itentiary prepared to serve his term of
two yearB. Breeze was turned loose from
jail this morning, took a train for Jeffer-
son City, reported to the warden of the
prison and while preparing to don stripes
was pardoned by the governor.

Ind am Still Believe That the Whites
Will be Ueslroyt-d- .

Chicago, Feb. 5 Captain Eli L. Hug-gin-

p to General Miles, re-

turned this morning from an extended
trip in the Indian Territory. He was
sent there to investigate and report on
the rumors of ghost dancing among the
Indians there.

"The Arapahoes, Cheyenne and Osage
Indians still cling to the belief that the
Messiah will some day appear to save
them," said Captain Huggins, "and they
are not at all disappointed in the failure
of the Messiah to come among them last
year. They do not pretend to know the
date of his coming. The former frenzy
among them and their excited dances
have given way to a quiet belief which
has almost become a religion with them
that the whites are to be destroyed and
that the Messiah will come. No out-
break is feared."

Will Benefit Privates.
Berlin, Feb. 5 The order issued

by Prince George of Saxony, as
inspector of the general German army
and commander of the twelfth army
corps, calling upon officers of that corps
to stop the inhuman treatment practiced
upon privates by of-

ficers, will very likely result in amelior-
ating the condition of the'privates of the
whole army and free them from the
brutal tyranny ot low grade officers.
The matter was discussed today by the
budget committee of the Reichstag and
it was resolved to favor greater publicity
in proceedings of military tribunals and
the punishment ordered by those courts.

A Collector Kuili zz iI .iney anil falls
to Burn Up His Confetxton.

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 3 Audley, Hill
4V Co., commission niei chants, have had
iheir collector, Joseph Carroll, a young
w..ite man, arrested for Bieal ng ac-

counts entrusted to liim lorcoile lion.
Carroll roboed uis employers o. $ki0d,

and worked a shrewd game on th.'iu. lie
kept accounts Oi tne in ney he C'.lleitt'd
wuich he never reporieu; waeu the rjim
made out bills Carroll would ex.imme
his private books and if the bill included
monev collected and not reported, lie
would tear it up and make out une state
ment to baiance with his book.

Carroll exposed hiinsjlt by writing a
confession ol his crime to his employers.
Alter writing the coniession he con
cluded to destroy it, and placed it in the
stove to burn, but the bre went out and
by accident Mr. Hill happened to see
a letter in the stove. He took it out and
Derused it and immediately sent out and
had Carroll arrested while he was col-

lecting. Carroll denies nothing, says he
lost the money gambling and names the
house in which he lost it.

Disastrous Fire In
Warehouse.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 5 A disastrous
fire occurred at 5 this morning in the
office of the Central tobacco warehouse
of Edwards, Barnard & Co. on Main
street. W. S. Edwards, the senior
member of the firm, was burneu to
death. He was asleep in a room at the
time and it is supposed he never
awoke. The dead oody was found
at 8 this morning after the
fire had consumed everything, leaving
only the blackened walls. Edwards was
55 years of age and unmarried. He had
tor years been sleeping over tne omce.
lie was widely known throughout tnat
State, and very wealthy. The loss is
$75,000, fully insured.

This morning about 11 o'clock Officer
Tate while walking about the ruins and
against the rear wall, found a bundle of
rags and kindling wood thoroughly sat
urated with coal oil and tieu togetner.
In the ruins he found a portion of

another similar bundle which makes it
almost a certainty that the conflagration

s carefully planned. Also gives rise
to the theory that perhaps Edwards
caught the intruder in tne ounaing anu
was murdered by mm. Alter tne sup-
posed crime had been committed by the
robber, he probably set ure to me uuuu-
ma to conceal me evidence oi n. nom
iniz can be told from the appearance of
the body, it was so trigntiuiiy ourneu.

Argentine JJebt Converted.
Montevideo. Feb. 3 The Mammann

banking house has received news from
London tnat the conversion of the debt
of Argentine has been completed. It
amountB to 11,000,000 sterling.

Willing to Contribute.
Mklboubne. Jan. 29 The government

of Victoria has decided to grant $76,000
to enable the colony to participate in
the Chicago Woald's fair, provided the
Victorian exhibitors will subscribe
$25,000 in addition.

Urn ccount Are Short.
London, Jan. 2H It s stated on the

s ock exchange that tne dilf -- rencea in
the accounts of Hume Websier, the
borse'breeder who com nitle l suicide a
few days ago, amount to nearly $400,000.
Discrepancies are still being revealed in
his accounts.

U P I . ilrttr
Denver, Feb. 4 It is rep riei thai

the Union Pacific has served notice on
the chairman of the Colorado and Uiah
asitociation that that road will with-

draw irom that organization.

Yellow Fwr in Nw Vork.

Nkw York, Feb. 4. The steamer Buf-

foon arrived at quarantine to Jay from
KantoB, Brazil, with four cawea of yellow
fever on board. J?'ive deaths had already
occurred from the disease.

Robert T. Lincoln or a
Oark Horse.

Til 'KOBAI5LI' CANDIDATE

lteiubllcan4 Scliemiie; to Advance Ilie
Interest of Fitvorite PreMlrtontiitl
PogxlullltleH lllnine May Couient to
Kun If He Is Well Enough.

New York, Feb. 5 The Hon. Stephen
B. Elkins, Secretary of War, arrived at
the Fifth avenue hotel last night from
Washington. The visit of Secretary
Elkins so soon after the pilgrimage of
the Hon. Thomas C. Piatt to the capitol
is regarded as significant by those who
understand what is going on in the
Republican party in the State. Mr.
Piatt denies that on his visit he called
on the President. He says that he went
to the City of Magnificent Distances for
the purpose of securing certain contracts
for the United States Express Com-
pany.

The facts might just as well be known
now as at any other time. Mr. Piatt is
directly, emphatically and positively
opposed to the of Presi-
dent Harrison. It has been considered
good Republican politics in the State
for the last several months to give out
that the State machine was for Harrison.
There has been a string to all these
statements. Mr. Piatt has nothing to
thank Mr. Harrison for. He is for
Blaine as his first choice; there is no
mistake about thin statement.

The visit of Mr. Elkins to New York
may mean that Mr. Harrison is alive to
the situation. Mr. Piatt and all his
friends are waiting anxiously some word
from Mr. Blaine. General (Jlarkeonand
others in the national republican com-

mittee have advised Mr. Blaine to stand
as a candidate. He is now soliciting
their advice. He does not feel very
well at times and occasionally it is said
he feeU like writing a letter to some per-
sonal friends declaring that he will not
become a candidate.

With Mr. Blaine out of it, his friends
have an idea that Mr. Harrison will have
first chance in the Minneapolis conven-
tion. But New York State reports are
at least the dominant element in the
party, and there is talk about another
candidate.

This candidate is Robert T. Lincoln,
now minister to the court of St. James.
It is said that Senator Hiscock differs
with Mr. Piatt in this opposition to Mr.
Harrison, but Mr. Hiscock disagreed
with Mr. Piatt at Rochester over the
nomination of J. Sloat Fassett lor gov-

ernor. Mr. Piatt on that occasion told
Mr. Hiscock that Fassett was to be the
man and Mr. Hiscock acquiesced.

Tlie lirlliali Ship Victoria Not Soil, i inly
I iij 11 re il.

Vi.ktta, Malta, Feb. 5 A dispatch
from Athens announces that tho British
man-of-w- Victoria, which went ashore
on the Greek coast, lias been lloatcd by
t he etibits of tugs and lighters sent from
Perseus. Only her outer shell was
broken by the rocks. She will be towed
to this port, where she will be put into
the drydock for repa:rs. She is expected
to arrive in about a week. Her guns,
which were unshipped to lighten her,
will be brought on by the steamer Tyne,
which helped to pull her off.

Coneressloual
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5 The chair-

man of the House ways and means com-

mittee has annouueed the following sub-
committees: Customs, Springer, Whit-
ing and Burrows; internal revenue,
McMillan, Shivoly and McKenna; rec-
iprocity and commercial treaties,
Turner, Cochran and Reed ; administra-
tion of the revenue laws, Wilson, Stev-
ens and Dalzell; public debt, Montgom-
ery, Bryan and Payne. The tariff
question will not come up before any of

the jurisdiction over
the subject being retained by the full
committee.
Otto Hauser Wan ilie Mlilllit Who

Killed Desiliver4koir.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 5 It has now
been established beyond doubt that Otto
Hauser, who was found dead in a park
on October 20th, was the Nihilist, Stan-
islaus Padlowski, who assassinated Gen-

eral Michaei Desiliverskoff in Paris,
November 18, 1890.

Dr. Lewis Schroeder, of Buffolo, N. Y.,
who knew him in Warsaw, Poland,
writes here that Hauser was Padlowski,
and that to avoid detection he traveled
under different names ; in Boston being
known as Otto Hoffman, in New York
as Otto Heller, and in Buffalo and Jexas
as Otto Hauser. Padlowski wrote
Schroeder that he feared he would be
delivered up to the Russian government,
but declared that he would never be
taken alive.

He Will Probably rlay FirAt ltae Willi
the New York Club.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 5 There is a
new play on foot of interest to the
National Baseball leaguers. Buck Ewing
is positive that his arms are all right
and he has decided to urge New York to
sign Long John Reilley to play first
base. He said yesterday that he could
not take his place regularly behind the
bat and that he had asked his club to
sign Reilley. Reilley is w.iling to be
signed. He would greatly strengthen
the New York team.

To Improve Western Wa'ers.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5 The

Hnnss committee on rivers and harbors
gave a hearing to a delegation from the
Western Waterways Convention, held in
Evansville, Ind., last October, to urge
upon Congress larger appropriations for
the imprisonment ot western waters.

Lltnofrraph.e Coinblue.
New York. Feb. 5 It is said a com

bination of a larse number of Eastern
lithographing firms with a capital of

U,wu,uw lias oeen aecmeu on. run
mortgage bonds in the amount of $1,000,-00- 0

will be issued, making the total bond
and share capital $12,000,000. None of

the Btock will be placed on the market,
though the bonds will probably lie sold
in this city.

Professional Poisoners.
Bt'DAH Pesth, Feb. 5 The judicial

inquiry recently held at Mensat, Hun-

gary, resulted in the indictment of three
old women for the murder of ten
peasants. The charges of the crimes
were instigated by the wives ot the
victims. The inquiry also revealed tl.e
existence of a class of professional pois-
oners living in the villages of southern
Hungary.

Pneumoiil Kills a Judge.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 5 David

Clayton, associate judge of the supreme
court of Alabama, died of pneumonia
this morming.

SHEEP DIP. v

THE
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127.00
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S1VS " FERNOLINE DIP does DOt Onlv
of the wool, and I can also recommend it for

SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

CHEMICAL CO

Now

OF

Heppaer.Local Agents.

STOCKRAISER

HEPPNER, ORE.

Cattle branded and ear marked aa
shown above; homes F on right shoulder

Our cattle range In Morrow and Uma
tilla counties. I will pay flOO.OOreward

for the arrest and conviction of any per
son stealing my stock.

MR 8k ORAHAM'N

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower

Cream
Is not a cosmetic in the neime in which that

term ii popularly unud, but permanently beauti-
fies. Ii cnatiis a soft, smooth, clear, vulvetjr
Hit in, and by daily uho gradually makes the
complexion several shadeti whiter, It in a con-
stant protection from the cliacU of huh and
wind, and prevents sunburn and freckles, and
blacKheads will never come while you use it.
It clean hen the faee far butter than soup and
water, aourmhes and buildti up the skin tissues
and thus prevents the formation of wnukies.
It Kives the freHhuesr,clearueS' aud SiiioothiieBa
of fikin that you ha i wheu a little gin. r,very
lady, young or old, oukjh to uu it, a it Kivt s a
more youthfui appearance t any ia i ,hd tnat
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JJls.i O. Hi. W ..u.i -

Nkw Oiu.eans, La., Feb. 5 Filzsim-mon- s,

the murderer ot Detective Uiitt-ineo-

who cut his throat in tne parish
prison yesterday, died this morning.

I1

s4W The Pittsburgh Lamp
is one of those inven
tions that seems to be
finished. It seems to
reach the end as to

goodness of light

KV 111 eve,7 way.
and ease of
management.
The only care

it requires fs
rilling and wip

ing.
Dirt falls out when the chimney

is taken off, not into a pocket as
in other central-draug- ht lamps.

Putting in a new wick is a very
easy matter indeed.

All this seems strange "to "one
who knows how troublesome other
good lamps are. '

It is in all the good lamp-store-s.

Send for a primer.
ruuburgh, p.. Pittsburgh Brass Co.

COLL- G-
Pnrtlarirl, Oregon. A. P. A rnwtronir, 1'rln.

Hranrli Nrlmol Capital Kua. (Jou,kiie, Huiciii. Oregon,
Same cournea of study, same rates of tuition,

ItusiiH'SH. Shorthand,
Tyfitwriting, 1'fnmanshifi, and English Definrttntntl

Mrln Beiwlon throuKliout th yfar. HtutlcriUl admit"
ted at any time. Catalogue from either school, free.

Mure Keeiiroolty.
Wasiiinoton, 1). J., Fell. 6 Tho I'ren-iilo-

issued a proclamation promulgat-
ing the reciprocity treaty with the liritiiib
Went InilieH, the colonies of Trinidad,
Windward and Leeward Islands, etc.

The Itlnckl-'if-r-lv- e Jinlirn.
Wahiiinoton, D. C, Feb. 5 The nom-

ination of Judge Woods was under con-

sideration again before the Henate judi-
ciary committee today. Kenator Turpio
brought before the committee
Attorney Hellers, who gave a detailed
statement of Judge Wood's conduct dur-
ing the y prosecution, his
statement was very conxervative and did
not boar hard on Judge Wood. Other
witnesses were examined but no conclu-
sion was reached in regard to the nomi-
nation.

The L. Hurvlfir.
BiiKUimooKK, (iue., Feb. 5 Lieuten-

ant Maurice Kimm, the only surviving
veleran ot W.iterloo, died last nigtit at
10 o'elocK. The funeral will be he!
Sunday ailernooii witn military honors.

ii i

Ikvink, Kv., Feb. 5 Wil am P
was hang'- - : to lay L.r Hi r
William ti 1. n h i fM i ii r

llEMlhUni'N, K ., !' . 6
Cliani'iii, (M,..r i,
the mur er ul m- - m -

Ki .1

GlIEiKNW.CIi, C" I., 1' . 1.1 '

brouitrn n.un .1 .td i.n wci k i. d .n s
morning in an ai' i em. i .,e tua
train un tne .ew iliiv.ii i. soin..
iflnacn.

l. II V N W IM

Buxnoh Aykkh, Feb. 3 l'oliucai fac-

tions in the countrv ure again at logger-
heads. At Mi'iidiiza, owing to a dispute
in ttie ctiamber of deputies, inlerventor
Urnburri will call new elections for gov-

ernor and deputies. It is generally be-

lieved that benor itoca will be elected
yice president ot Argentine.
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